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for Infants and Children.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought has borne the Plgna--

tor of Chas.. H. Fletcher, and has been made under hi
' personal raperrisldn for over SO" years. Allow no one

to deceive you la this., Counterfeits, Imitations and
Josts-ffood- '' are but Experiments, and endanger tho

health of Children Experience against litperimen.

The.Kind Ton Have"Always Bought
Signature of

Ta TlmA Oat. :

Fl3 & bottle or common jUxs wfta your
ater and let It stand twenty-lou- r Boors; a

sediment-- or - set-
tling Indicates aa
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys: if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble: too
frequent desire to
pass It or pain ia
the kaek i 1m

ec nvinclng proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

'
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There is comfort in th rUAm Moften expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t,
the great kidney remedy fulfflla every

wish ia curing rheumatism, pain ia the
back. Iddneva. liver. b!W rw4 M
Of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
M. or bad effects following m at katoeoe beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day; and to get up many. rimes
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swam p.Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its wen--
aenui cures 01 me most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggistt in 50c. and $1. sizes.

You may. have a sample bottle of this
wonoenul discovery
and a book that tells
more about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer &
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer ia this paper.

Don t make any mistake, but remember
the name, 5vamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer s
Swamp-Rorand't- he address, Binghamton,
N. Teener bottle.

STORM RAGING
NEW TOBE IS SNOWBOUND AND

TRAFFIC PRACTICALITY
SUSPENDED.

Severest Blizzard Since 1888 Sweeps
the East New York Hospitals, j Po-
lice Stations and Houses of Refuge
Are Crowded With. Suffering.

' )

NEW. YORK, Jan. 25. Not since the
blizzard of 'l8 by which all storms
are estimated, great or small, has New
York been so completely snowbound as
tonight. The city itself is lying under
a foot of snow, that in many places is I

banked by the wind to a height oflmonv of taking the oath was impres- -
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OUTLOOK IS THTlKATEKiara

Gopon Issue Proclamation Trwr;
um of Bombs, Tynamlte or

Otter Weapons.

leader Claims Government Outlawed
Itself by Course Adopted. Against
Jwcrtoaen Eerolntioiiary Spirit Pre.
dominates at Moscow.

There wis.no bloodshed at St. Peters
burg today, tmt the ondition of af-
fairs faere has not imnravrH sn.l i th.
other large cities of Bussia,

. the mattersa a - i aappear to o rapiuiy aMmmiig the crit-
ical phase.: In Mot-co- particularly the
outlooi is threatening, the strika era
having become general, while the revo- -
iuiionary spini seems to predominate.
A proclamation in the nm nf "FVtt
Gopon has been circulated inciting the
un vi uvnus, lumtiie or any weapon
whnlaoever, a era in at t ha imvrinn
who, it is asserted, outlawed themselves
vjr iuc cwu9c suwica eainn me
workmen Sunday.

The offiee of Governor General of tie
city and the government at SU 'Peters
burg has been created. The imperial
order with the extraordinary powers
dealing with toe existing condition of
affairs sua General Trepoff, whose ad-
ministration in office as chief of police
of Ummw irnncrh't nnrm him. th son.
tenee of death from the revolutionary
party, which appointed him to the post.

In spite of the repressive measures,
however, the liberal spirit seemed un- -

uaunreu, zor in .Moscow uant-zu- i,

who recently resigned the mayor-
alty ra protest' agaiast the imperial
nlraM Mni)mniiir thtt refnrni nrn.
gram, was again elected mayor by the

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 24.-- St.

Petersburg will be declared to be in a
. sieve tomorrow. General Trepoff, ua
t il recently, chief of police at Moscow,
has been appointed Governor General at
St. Petersburg and has taken up quar-
ters at the winter palace. The aspect
at the Russian capital is deeidedly
more calm. Business which has been
at a complete standstill has resumed
upon a limited scale. Employes in a
few of the smaller factories went back
to work today and the crowds of strik-
ers in the streets have diminished. The
troops in evidence are not so numerous
as on Monday and a more confident
feeling exists in official circles. The
energetic measures inaugurated will in-

sure the safety and quiet of the city.
Beneath the surface, however, the fo-

ment continues and the public nervous-nss- s

and apprehension of the future de-

velopments is stil unalloyed. Beeret
meetings of the different classes in op-
position to the existing order of things
Lave been held ia various places dur-
ing the afternoon and evening, but the
divergent Elements suddenly brought to-

gether by the tragic events of last Sun-
day are advancing on constantly diverg-
ing planes, and no common ground of
action has yet been found.1

In the meantime the poliep are active-
ly searching out the leaders. Three
well known Russian authors were ar-

rested today and the prisons are tilled
with agitators, revolutionists and stu-

dent orators. Sueh measures may re-

sult in bomb throwing and terrorize the
people, but the consensus of opinion
is that future action of the agitators
depends upon what occurs at Moscow
and the other large cities, where the
workmen are beginning to strike.

Over 100.000 men are out in the old
capital tonight. A telephone message
from Moscow to the Associated Press
at midnight reported there was disorder
there yet. There will be a big demon-
stration at Moscow tomorrow and it
is. feared it will be accompanied by
bloodshed.

At Kovno and Yilna where the
strikes have also begun, the workmen
are following the St. Petersburg plan,
marching about the city ard inducing
or forcing other workmen to leave their
employment.

The windows and doors of practieally
every shop and residence in St. Peters-
burg are boarded up, and at midnight
the 'streets were completely deserted
except for the troops.

. , Post of Prefect Abolished.
London. Jan. 24. The official agency

at" St.- - Petersburg telegraphs that Genf
eral Petroff, former chief of police of
Moscow, has been appointed Governor
General of St. Petersburg and that the

t of Prefect has been abolished.
lis probablv explains the announce

ment from , St. Petersburg today that
the Prefect had been assassinated.

Parade and Break Windows.
Hefcingford, Finland, Jan. 24. Thou-

sands of workmen joined the demonstra-
tion tonight. Thev paraded "the streets
until midnight waving red Dags. Win-
dows of public houses, hotels, and a
number of newspaper offices) were brok-
en. The police arrested fifty workmen.

General Pulton Believed.
St, Petersburg, Jan. 24, At his own

request General Fulton was relieved of
the office of prefect of St. Petersburg
and given the rank of aide-de-ca- mp to
the general.

' Beport Unfounded.
Sevastopol. Jan. 24. The report of

the fire at the arsenal Monday as the
outcome of the mutinous outbreak of
the sailors and troops is unfounded. The
commandant at the port reiterates that
there is nothing. definite known as to
the origin of the fire.!

'., - . 'V '
i r

. Wild Newspaper Beporta. ' ,
Xondoa, Jan. 24. No report of : the

occurrences in Bussia appears too wild
or extravagant to finI place in some of
the European journals. An instance of
the wild statements j ia ar Mail's St.
Petersburg dispaiea which describes
veritable battle between the strikers
and troops nar Kolpino and" the whole
slaughter of, the strikers. The Express'

u Petersburg eorrespondeat . reports
aimilar scenes of nawure at ' KadMn
and describes Knropat kin's army as be
ar j ripe for a revolt. j

IS PACIFIC
OOVERNOS - GENERAL TREPOFF

' SPRINGS A SURPRISE.

ADVISES PEACEFUL ACTION.

Workmen Assured Emperor Has Or- -

dered Laws Framed for Their
' -- , Benefit.

Fears of Serious Trouble In Moscow
Not . Realized Cossacks Disperse
Crowd in Finland and Wound Thirty
Finn Misrule Renounced,

$ Contrary to expectation, the first
move of the newly appoint Governor-Gener- al

of St.. Petersburg is pacific in
character. If takes the form of a proc
lamation jointly signed ' by General
Trepoff and M. iKokorseff, the minister
of. finance, telling the strikers that
they have been led into trouble by'evil
disposed persons and that, their best
interest will be served by peaceful rep-
resentations to the government. The
workmen are also assured that the Em-
peror has ordered the framing of cer-
tain laws for their benefit and for the
creation of a system of state insurance
to protect them from want in case of
sickness or disabilhv.

The fears of serious trouble in Mos
cow yesterday have not been realized.
The only authenticated instance of any-- (
thing approaching violence there wasi
in the dispersal of a crowd of about!
3000 workmen by the Cossacks. So far
as known there were no casualties.

From Finland, anti-Russia- n demon-
strations are reported; aIo a collision
between a crowd of 10.000 persons and
the troops, resulting in the wounding
of about thirtv Finns. Ia Finland the
agitation has nothing to do with the
labor question, but is purely political
in character.

The political educational and mercan
tile bodies of Russia are adopting dec-
larations in favor of an elective repre-
sentative legislative bod and de-
nouncing the misrule under autocracy.

May Issue Imperial Manifesto.
t. Petersburg, Jan. 25. It is ex

pected that the proclamation issued bv
General Trepoff and Minister Kokov- -

seff willbe followed either by an im-
perial manifesto along the same lines

Kin hope of preventing a spread of the
.. . ,: l. 1 : n 1i I'v jn-cu-

5 prucianisiiODS iiv
tae local authorities wherever strikes
are in progress. By promising to quesr
tion'the hours of labor, which are now
legally, eleven in Russia the authorities
believe they will meet the maiu griev
ances of the workmen.

This, .together with a guarantee of
protection, the authorities hope, will iu
duee to resume work the strikers who
are indifferent to the political demands,
and which class,' they declare, will con-

stitute the great bulk of the men. It
is eertn many strikers were forced
out ajzainst their wishes,- - but the gen
eral effect of tue proclamation is still
problematical. Though the strike has
been spreading to various towns the
situation tonight, while disquieting, is
not acute anywhere.

Sir Charles Ifardinge, the British
minister, received from Captain Grove,
the British consul at Moscow, a con-
firmation of the Associated Press dis-
patch from Moscow, announcing the
public posting of a telegram imputing
the disorders to British, and Japanese
influences, and will ask explanations
from the foreign minister today. It is
not expected that the affair will lead
to a serious diplomatic incident.

Crowd Dispersed. -

Moscow. Jan. 23. A squadron of
Cossacks this evening dispersed 3K0
workmen who were growing lwit reper-ou- s

across the Mokva. There were
no fatalities. '

Procession Is Prevented.
Moscow, Jsn. 25. The students last

night celebrated Tatian with dinner
at the Ermitage. This was followed
by 'revolutionary speeches. The cav-arl- y

outside prevented a procession. .

Contributions Increase.
Easen, Jan. 25. The subscriptions

for: the strikers in and outside of this
district aggregate about 300,pno. The
effect of the prohibition of the local
authorities to, carry around subscrip-
tion papers has been to increase the
voluntary contributions.

9100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will, be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. ' Catarrh, be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires s
constitutional treatment. - .Hail's Ca-

tarrh Cote is 'taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy
ing toe foundstion of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution and assisting
nature ia doing its work. The proprie
tors have so much fsith hi its curative
powers that they offer one r hundred
dollars for any ease that it fails to
eure. Send for list of testimonials.

(Address P. J. Cheaev k. Co.. Toledo.
O. ,:, . ... - ,'.,

Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Congratulations.
Mr. John IL Cullom. editor of the

Garland, Texas, News, has written a
tetter of conjrratulations to the manu
factures of Chamberlain 's Conga Rem-
edy, as follows: Sixteen vear ago
when our firsj child was a baby he was
subject to eronpy spells and we wonld
be very uneasy about him-- We began
using Chamberlain s Couzh. Remedy in
ISS7, and finding it such a reliable rem-
edy for colds and croup, we naye never
been without it in the house since that
time. We have live children and have
given it to all of them with good re-
sults. Tor sale by Dan- - J. Fry.

Tisn t safe to be a day without Dr.
1 nomas Jueetrie tl the House, jvev- -
er can teu.waat moment an aeeideat is

and short sales correspondingly danger
ous. If the sudden rise, had say justifi-
cation a all. it was most likelv attri
butable to pure ' manipulation, : based
perhaps on the supposition that ine
various anthracite eoal companies t re
to be brouzht i a still elooer permanent
relations of some: sort.. The demand for
eoal ias been unprecedented; and a: nee
prices are high and profitaWe it fol-
lows that Beading, --which through the
Gowen purchases back in, the " seven
ties" monopolizes remaining anthracite
fields, would naturally reap large prof
its from present conditions. Such vio
lent movements, however, unsettle the
market and expose it to equally sud
den reactions which simply disturb rnd
discourage confidence.

Railroad Properties.
Another and, more legitimate set of

influences that affected speculation
were dividend rumors concerning sev
eral important rauroaa properties, xi
hnois Central and Umana both in
creased their dividends, and it would
cause no surprise if two or three other
large railroad corporations shouia fol
low suit. This is a natural sequence
of the heavy business whieh railroads
have been doing for the past twelve
months, and is in some eases ;ut-tifie-

by, the outlook for the joining year.
Some of the roads are now beginning
to feel the benefits of the big outlays
of the last two years; and if earnings
continue on the present scale no ma-

terial recession in the values of good
railroad .properties is at present in
sight. The railroads, however, are not
entirely free of : vicissitudes. . Public
feeling is rising against

.. .

oppressive. rtil--
- X 1 .1 A. 1roaa management, anu inc loreiieueu

strike on the Pennsylvania system is a
disturbing issue, inasmuch as 't may
stimulate a revival of labor difficulties.
As for railroad legislation, if it 'goes
no further than the stoppage nf re-

bates and securing' of equal treatment
of all shippers, that will clearly bene-
fit the railroads; but any attempt by
the government to fix the rate --votU be
a revolution in our economic and polit-
ical system, and expose us to serious
disturbance in values. Fortunately
there is little prospects of j uch leg-
islation.

Trade Continues Active.
.General trade continues active for

the season, and the country is now dis-
tinctly feeling the benefit of profit-
able harvest. Even the cotton planters
are doing well, having sold more t'.ian
half. of their cotton at 9 cents rnd be-
ing- quite capable of holding the bal-
ance of the" erop for better prices if
they choose. Pig iron production is
going. along at a record-breakin- g rste;
and, while the top notch, has, probably
been reached, this great industry is
eertainly enjoying a revival of pros- -

perity not dreamed of? a vear ago.
Building operations are also progress-
ing at a rate unusual for this a6n
of tae year, and are likely to continue
unless interrupted by a fresw outbreak
of labor agitation, ylonev-i- s plentiiul
at easy rates, and though the 'cmsnds
from business channels are increasing
there, is Jittle, prospect of any a.Jvanse

races wnut xne April sein-me- ni

approach, Somwhat bwrher'rates than
now ciist woulil be wholesome, for if
profitable enudovment cannot be found
in legitsmate channels more: hazardous
uses are sure to be found foir idle cap-
ital. The present soperabundaqce of
money is one of the chief supports, cf
the stock market at present and is still
reflected in tbo good investment jde-ma- ud

for bondswwhieh continues active
and has exceeded all expectations.

Market Demands Caution.
The stock market situation just now

is cue that demands mueb caution.
There are powerful cliques read to
take advantage of a good business sit-

uation and to manipulate' first one stnek
and then another, endeavoring bv re-

peated advances to secure a larger fol-

lowing and thus create an active mar-
ket. If nothing interferes tney will
probably succeed, since there is little,
if any, antagonism as yet from other
large operators? But there aie rtber
facts to be remembered. Stocks bave
been steadily passing from strong 'ntc
weaker hands; and the big banitj; in-

terests are not' actively committed to
the long side. . The believe that all
the strong factors rn. the situation hivl
been amply discounted by prent nigh
prices; all the good news about in-

creased dividends, etc., having been
known to them for weeks pnxt. Anti-railroa- d,

anii-trus- t, and anti-tarif- f agi-
tation do not promote confidence. More-
over, the . situation abroad requires
watching. Russia, threatened by revo-
lution at home and defeated nbroa'i, is
sorely distressed. The Czar's !if has
again been endangered and Knssia's
credit is under the severest son vi
strain. Only by mint 'extraordinary
measures is that credit supported, and
should break come all th"; jrineipal
financial markets of the world, includ-
ing oar own, would fel tae blrw. The
local" cliques which are now so success-
fully manipulating this market m?y
carry prices "to a still higher plane; but
there are sufficient f.otzsi at .wcrk tc
render their success increasingly diffi-

cult, if not precipitating sharp reac-
tions

f
when least expected.

HENRY CLEW &.

SCOTTS EMULSION

We donft put Scott's Emul-
sion in the class of advertised
cure-all-s ; it doesn't ' belong
there. We hardlj like to use
the word cure'' at alUbut we
are bound to say that it can be
used for a great many troubles
.with great satisfaction. Its
special function is to repair
the waste of the body when

.the ordinary food does not
nourish, --and this means that
it is useful - i,n many cases
which are indicated byv wast-
ing. , : -

,
WB ead yam a nas-l- frea.

SCOTT A tOWZ, 499 Pearl Street, Xtv tars.

SXOCATE OBOA2TXZX3 ITSELF INTO
COTJST. .

FXJLTT IS E2CTZ PRESIDENT.

Chief Justice Poller Administers Oaths
to Oacers and Members of

; j, II Court.

Trial Proceedings Are Postponed Until
Friday. "When Judge Swayne Is Ex
pected to Appear Before Bar of Sen
ate Clark: Makes Speech. '

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. The dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill
aeaia occupied the attention of the
House of Representatives UHy. At
times the proceedings were enlivened
by the vigorous remarks in defense of
the proposition to increase materially
the salaries of the Washington school
teachers, who had many supporters on
the floor. Clark made a characteristic
speech, in which he said more money
was being paid the Washington police-
men to crack the skulls of the people
than was paid school teachers to im-
prove what there was rn the skulls. Ad-
journment was taken without having
concluded the consideration of the bill.

Palmer reported that the managers
of the House to conduct the impeach-
ment against Judge Swsyne had exhib-
ited and read to the Senate the articles
of the impeachment 'and the presiding
officer of the Senate stated that that
body would take up the order and give
due notice to the House, immemater
thereafter! one of tie assistant sec re
taries of the Senate appeared in the
House and announced that the Senate
was organized for the trial of Swayne,

Ceremonies Are Impressive.
Washington, Jan. 24. The Senate to

day took an important step in rtie im- -

peaeliment trial of Judge Charles
Swayne. The organization of the trial
was affected by swearing in Senators
for that purpose. The managers of the
House wero received for the purpose of
formally presenting the articles of im
peachment and the resolution summon-
ing Judge fc?srayne to appear was adopt-
ed. Piatt, of Connecticut, was elected
to preside at the trial sessions, Presi-
dent pro tern Frye announcing to the
Senate his inability to do so on ac- -

count of his recent Alness. The eere

sive and witnessed by the full Senate
and by well filled galivries.

The roll call was ordered a few min-
utes before 2 o'clock, this afternoon.
This was hardly completed when Chief
Justice Fuller appeared at the door of
the Senate chamber. He was flanked
on one side by Fairbanks and on the
other by Bacon. The chief justice was
clad in the full robes of office. The
entire Senate rose when the chief jus-

tice was announced and remained
standing ' until he was seated on the
left of President Frye.

He proceeded immediately to; admin-
ister the oath to President Frye and
Pla'rt as presiding officer for that serial.
Then the roll was called and the Sen-
ators appeared in groups of ten before
the Senate bar to take the oath. The
chief justice retired at the conclusion
of the ceremony and Piatt succeeded
Frye as presiding officer.- - Further pro-
ceedings have been postponed until
Friday next, when Swayne is expected
to appear before the bar of the Sen-
ate.

OfHer proceedings in the Senate today

consisted of a speech on the state-
hood bill by McCumber and the discus-
sion of the Bacon resolution for an in-

quiry concerning the agreement be-

tween the United States and Santo Do-

mingo. The resolution was referred to
the Senate committee on foreign rela-

tions.

Testimony Unimportant.
Washington, Jan. 24. Contrary to

exictaiion counsel for the defense in
the Smoot investigation did not com-

plete the examination of witnesses to-

day. The announcement was made that
one or more witnesses would be put on
the stand tomorrow. The testimony giv-

en .today was unimportant.
Swayne' Is Summoned.

Wilmington, Jan. 24. Sergeant-at-arni- s

Bansdell, of the United States
Senate, arrived here this afternoon and
served the summons of the Senate upon
Judge' Swayne to appear before t je
Senate Friday.

TO CURE A COU IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE "BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the mon-

ey if it fails to cure.
' E. W. Grove's signature is on each
bax. 25 cents.

Mr. Wm. 8. Crane,, of California,
ML, suffered for years from rheuma-
tism fend lumbago. He was finally to

try Chaberlain Pain Balm,
bien he did and it effected a. complete

For sale by Dan. J. Fry.

MARKET ACTIVE

HESBY CLEWS, THE OWL OP WALL
STREET, REPORTS EXCESSIVE

MANIPULATION OP STOCK.

Market Is One That. Demands Caution
' Railroads Are Not Entirely Free

From 1 Vicissitudes The V ; General
' Trade In Foot Condition. '

NEW? YORK, Jan. 21. (Special.)
The stok market has been active and
feverish; "conspicuously strong ia spots,
bw lacking the universal bnojaney
which characterizes a . thoroagarjr
healthy . bull market. v Exeessrve mas
ipulatloa took place in some' stocks,

ia Reading', which, iow?ver,
its business has increased amK what-eve- r

, plans maj-,be-i-
a eontemplati3n,

has hardlj- - nndcrgome a change war-
ranting a rise of 10 points within s
week. Heading stock, is 'so plentiful

Bears the

In Use For

DISCUSSION
IS ANIMATED

ON ASSIGNMENT OF GEN. NELSON
A. MILES TO SERVICE.

ARMY EILL IS THE QUESTION
V i

Lodge Criticizes Provision Prohibiting
Awarding of Extra Fay to

Retired Officers.

Senator Declares' Objectionable Provi-
sion is Directed at Miles and .udost
TTnCW Ytnv Cn i trtrt TiV. Var m I

Debate Pension Bills Passed. !

WAIIIXtJTOX, Jan.. ;.. In connec-
tion with the consideration of the army
appropriation bill there was an anima-
ted discussion in the Senate tfwlav on
the assignment of General Miles' to ser-
vice in charge of the MaisKachusctts
state militia. The controversy was le- -

gun by Lodge, who criticised in sharp
language that provision of tb armv

'bill prohibiting; the awarding of extra
pay or allowances to rctire.l ufiieers as-
signed to active service when they ex-

ceed those of major on the active li t .
Lolge declared the rovision nai direr-- J

teil at Miles and is mt--t unfair.
Lolge, lrotor l'latt Conn.), SjMxin-er- .

Bailey, Patterson. Carniaek and
Money took part in the debate 'which
followed. Several amendment were
suggested, l.i:t action all went over for
the day. Soiu'e 2(0 pension bills were
passed.

Assails Republican Policy.
Washington, Jan. 23. The House of

Representatives tlay pased the Dis-
trict of Columbia and ATilitarj-- Aead-ein- y

appropriation bills. ' Kxcept for a
speech mafe try Baker,, of New York,
availing the protective tariff policy of
the Republican party, the proceedings
were devoid (if interest.'

To Refund Dnties.
Washington, "Jan. 2.". Seretar

Shaw has sent a letter to both Houses
of Congress recommending the refund-
ing of duties paid on imported wheat
when used for seed. .

ABAnr AT PORTLAND.

Historic Guns and Army Wagons Will
Be Placed on Exhibition at I

' Exposition.

PORTLAND. JanT 24. The War De-
partment exhibit at the Iwis, and
Clark Centennial, which will be one of
the most complete and interesting dis-
plays at the Fair,.will explain the unc-
tions of the vsrions branches of the na-
tional military service. . AH types of
modern war . weapons. ' from the big
coast defense and field guns to the rap-
id fire guns and army rifles, will lc
shown. Ksjecially interesting will lie
the collection of (runs irom the Spring-
field armory, showing the stages of de-
velopment of the army rifle from the
queer iron tube of past centuries, fired
by means of s match, to the latest type
of magazine rifle. '

A very comprehensive exhibit will
be made by the army engineer corps,
showing the means that ' are adopted
for deepening and maintaining chan
nets in the important waterways of the
United States. The most elaborate
model will b that of New York har-
bor, which will show how the channels
are maintained at depths sufiicient t
accommodate the- greatest vessel
known to modern commerce.

The other branches of the service,
the quartermaster's department, the
signal corps, and the artillery corps,
will all be represented in a creditable
and interesting manner. Th exhibit
from the quartermaster's department
will include a complete set of lay fig
ures, snowing the various uniforms
worn by officers and men in the United
States army.

WOMAN AND MAN MISSING.
KENT, Or., , Jan. 25. Stacy Moore-fiel- d

and Mrs. John Oldham have been
missing from Kent since Saturday, and
are supposed to have fled together to
parts unknown. Mrs. Oldham told her
hnsband she was going to see her step-
mother, Mrs. Saxtos, of Hillsboro, Or.,
but when she reached Biggs, bought a
ticket to Arlington-an- had her bae--

age checked to the-sam- point. Mr.
Mooreneid hired a team and buggy and
was driven to Biggs on Sunday in time
to catch the train goinjr east. He also
boight a ticket to Arlington, where
Mrs. Oldham is supposed to have been
waiting for him. , From there it in
thought they crossed over into Wash-
ington. ;.. tJ . ... H

All day Sunday and Mondav Moore- -
field 'a creditors were trying to find
some traee of him, while Mr. OLlham

jwas trying to trace Lis-wif-e. MrvOwt- -
hani does not want the woman, be savs,
but he does bis little daughter, and is

i almost Crazy over the i&a ir.

Over 30 Years.

BtzST WOVF.N

WIRE FENCING
Quality in fencing is the fir-- t
consideration., price a close
second. AVe have the Tao,
American and Kl-wco- frutcs
at"; lowest prices. Call or
write now."

WALTER RIO 12 LEY CO.,
60 CO VEST STREET. SALEM

WE HANDLE THE

O.E(. GRUBBER

As a stump puller can't
lie beat.'
One- - horse has the jowcr
of It will f;rubau acre
a day. lias ohtained'thne
stato prtmiuiiis.
See us also for

Drag Saws and Brass Castings

Salem Iron Works
Alt AND) MARCUS.

Proprietors
Front aLd Ktate. IMi.memi.llIark

SALEM, OWECOW

This wopderfu'
Chinese doctor is

. caJls great h- -

cause he cure peo-

ple without opera-

tion that are given

CcYisi&yi with those wonder
ful Chinese berbe, roots, bu-is- , bark
and vegetables, that ar entirely un-

known to mcSacal science In this coun-
try. ThrouaSk th use of these harm-
less remedies, this famous doctor
knows th action of over 60s different
remedies whJc2i he smocessfully uses In

different diseases. H guarantees to
cure catarrh, asthma, lung, throat,
rtieumatlam. nervousness. stomach,
kidney, bladder, femaJa trouble, lost
manhood, all , private diseases; has
hundreds of ) testimonials. Chrx
moderate.

Call and sea blm. Consultation trt.
Patients out of th eitr write for
blank and arcular. Enclose stamp.
Address The C Gee Wo Chinese Medl- -

rine To., U51i 4J .1 Alder Ft., l'rtl iu I.

Oregon. Mention t2ils paper.

Dr. W. NORTON DAVIS

AN A WEEK
W treat suecessf ully all prist

nervona and ehronie diseases, also blood,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney and throat
.roubles. W cur 8YFHILI.IS (with
out mercury) to stsy cured forever, i
30 to 60 days. W j remove 8TBICTUBB
without operatior- - or pain, in 15 days.

WE CUBE CON'OEBHOEA IN
j. J T

The doctors of thj instltnt are all
regular graduates, hav had many

years experience, have been known
Portland for 15 yesrs, have a reputa-
tion to maintain, and will undertake 0-- eas

unless certain eure ctn be effected.
We tnsrantet a rura in ery cae we uiltr

Uk or cnarrc n '. ConnnltsMon fre.
t?rawnMratlal. iDMracll bOOK IOB St?
matted fr im plain wrpprr.

If too cannot call at office write for qaeU"
blank tor hoc.e trtstme&t.

OSc hours, to a. and 7 tc Polr
- . , bsuiuji, v? o

Th leading rtlsUsts in ths orlnw
Lsubiisheilvt).

DR T7 1I0RT0II DAVIS & CO.

Gor. Tklrd and PI a
HtlUoa UU spar. PORTLAND, o

several feet. Oh the surface travel was
early in the day abandoned, and over
head transit was irregular and it re-
mained for the undertrround roads to
carry home, as far as possiole, the hun-
dreds of thousands of workers.

The entire coast line from the Dela
ware capes north has been in the srasp
of the storm whieh. because of the
heavy fall of snow, and the intensity
of the cold and a tierce gale exceeded
in severity anything experienced in
years. Throughout the .New England
states and the Middle Atlantic states
all reports indicate a most complete
winter tie-u- Far into the West thefe
is snow and a remarkably low temper-
ature. Everywhere railroad traffic is
delayed. Reports of disaster in ship-
ping are coming in and with a rapidly
fallintr thermometer much suffering
must ensue. So. severe was the storm
n this city even during the day that

several persons were frozen to death
or died from exhaustion. Tonight the
hospitals, police stations and houses of
refuge are crowded to their utmost ca
pacity.

Tonight a bullet was posted in the
New York Central station that no more
trains are expected tonight. The no-
tice referred both to local and express
trains. On the New Haven system
trains which arrived were Tronf four o
eight nours behind time. Not a vessel
of an kind has sailed from or arrived
at this port in more than twenty-fou- r

hours, and at Boston only one arrival
is reported.

At Sandv Hook and Quarantine the
gale blew sixtv miles an hour and a
number of vessels are reported at an-
chor there. The steamer Menominee,
from ConTlrm ; the steamer Rotterdam,
and the steamer Germania, are all in
Sandy Hook bay, and a dozen or more
steamers overdue have not been heard
from.

COLDEST IN YEARS.

Mississippi and Ohio Valleys in Throes
of Severe Snow Storm and

Gale.

CHICAGO. Jan. 25. Practically
ever town in the Mississippi valley is
in the grasp of a cold snap. This city
is in a snow storm and gale. The wind
quieted down tonight, but it is predict
ed tae mercury will be five to ten de
grees below in the mornin
sas and Missouri it is the coldest
years, and in the Ohio valley it is fro:
eight above to ten below. There
severe weather in the South. Mobil
26; New Orleans, 30. At Mobile t
wind blew the water out of the sli
snd many ships went aground. ,

A Prisoner in Her Own House. .

Mrs. W. II. LaTna, of 1001 Agnes
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for several
years been troubled with severe hoarse
ness and at times a aard cough, which
she says, 4 'Would keep me in doors for
days. I, was prescribed for by physi-
cians with no. noticeable results. A
friend gave me part of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with in-

structions to closely follow the direc-
tions and I wi&h to state that after' the
first day I could notice a decided
change for the better, and at this time
after using it for two weeks,' nave no
hesitation ia saying I realize that I
am entirely eared. ' This remedy is for
sale bv Dan. J. Fry. ' '

A GUARANTEED CUBE fOB FILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to euro any
case,' no matter of bow long standing,
m 6 to 14 days. irst application gives
ease and rest. 50 cents. If your drug-
gist hasn't it send 50 rents in stamps
and it will be forwardel postpaid: by
Paris Medicine Col, St. Louis, Mn.

Legal Blanks at Statesman Job O&ee


